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Kitty Cat Connection, Inc. is a non-profit, humane
organization dedicated to:
•
•
•

Reducing suffering and overpopulation among
feral and abandoned cats
Fostering and finding caring homes for all
rescued cats
Promoting spay/neuter and adoption as a way
to address the problem of homeless cats in our
community

Amadeus is
looking for
a furever
home! For
more info,
contact
Sharon at
(816) 3928820

July is Lost Pet Prevention Month! We see so many lost pets on Facebook that are at
local shelters or in someone's care. Please get your pet microchipped even if you
think that since they are inside only pets they don't need it. You never know what
might happen for them to accidentally get out. This makes it so much easier to have

your lost pet returned. We microchip all of our adopted cats and kittens.
July is also National Pet Hydration Awareness Month. Please keep fresh water available for all your pets and wildlife. During these hot days of Summer, it is as important
for animals to be hydrated, just like for us. This is a simple, free solution to help save
so many.

Facebook is exploding with articles from all over the country of the emergency level
numbers of stray cats and dogs that need homes. The Kansas City Metro area is no
different. This year's kitten season seems to be a bumper crop and rescues and shelters simply do not have the space to accommodate all the urgent inquiries. By spaying your and stray cats, you can help alleviate this heartbreaking situation. Our com-

munity supports a no-kill approach to cats and dogs but there aren't enough homes
for all the homeless pets. Please get with neighbors to trap and fix the strays in your
area. There are not enough outreach groups to handle it. Prevention by spaying and
neutering is the most humane thing you can do to ease the suffering.
Thank you all for your continued support of our 24/7 mission.

Sandy Coffman
President
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HAIRBALLS—AND HOW TO PREVENT
THEM
Next to the litter box, one of the top downsides of cat ownership is arguably: the
hairball. Hairballs, also called trichobezoar, are very common and are usually of little
concern. When a cat grooms itself, it collects hair on its tongue and swallows it. This
hair then either passes through the digestive tract, or collects and forms a clump in
the cat’s stomach. And we all know where that clump eventually ends up!

Not only are hairballs a nuisance to bare feet, they can also pose a health risk to your
cat if they block the intestinal tract. If a cat is not eating, lethargic, or shows any other
signs of concern always be sure to reach out to your vet for proper veterinary advice.
To help prevent hairballs
•

Brush or comb your cat daily

•

Take your cat to a groomer if they do not allow you to brush them

•

Feed them a hairball remedy a couple of times a week.

Full article: A Hairy Dilemma | Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine
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Cat Adoptions
Hetty, female, black and white
Hetty is a 3 year old diva who is absolutely entertaining. She was originally
born in our care
but her owners dog
didn't like cats so
she was returned.
Hetty is a large
plump cay with a
high pitched meow. She can be shy
at first but once
she knows you she
is a talker. She's
not much of a lap
cat but she loves to
be in the center of
things. She would
do well as an only cat or ok with sharing a home with another cat. Older
children would also be fine but she needs a home with no dogs. She is
fully vetted and microchipped and ready for her furever home. For more
information on me please contact Leslie at (816) 587-4542.
Wally and Papa Nick
Wally and Papa Nick
are very sweet bonded brothers who are 3
years old that must be
adopted together.
These 2 came to us
when unfortunately
their prior owners lost
their home and could
no longer care for
them. Wally and Papa
Nick went through a
transition at first while
missing their prior
owners but now they
are ready for a loving,
indoor only home where they will get attention daily. They are both gentle and affectionate boys who know their names when called. These boys
also like being near people so expect them to be at your side while you
are relaxing at
home. They are
good with children
and non dominant
cats and with a slow,
proper introduction
they may get along
well with a calm
dog. Both boys are
fully vetted and microchipped and
ready for a furever
home. For more information on me
please contact Leslie
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Cat Adoptions
Jack, male, brown tabby and white
We took in Jack when his caregiver moved away and could no
longer care for him. Jack is a
handsome boy who is shy at first
but loves attention. For more information on me please contact
Sandy at (816) 510-4400.

Momma K, female, snowshoe mix
Momma K was found as a stray and
turned into KCC. She is a nice girl
who likes to be petted. She needs a
home with no other cats and no
small children.
For more information on me please
contact Sandy at (816) 510-4400.

Cenobio, male, black

Cenobio is a meek, currently
mini panther who is 3 years old.
His eyes are huge and his fur is
so shiny ot glows. He was originally born in our care and adopted out as a kitten. He was then
returned when his owners dog
didn't get along with cats. Cenobio olis a long, athletic medium
sized cat who can be shy when
he first meets someone new. But
once he knows you he will be
your best friend. He would probably prefer a home with another
cat. Older children or an older
quiet dog he would be fine with.
He is fully vetted and microchipped and ready for a furever home. For
more information on me please contact Leslie at (816) 587-4542.
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Cat Adoptions
Angel, female, black
KCC rescued Angel when she
was found as a pregnant stray.
Angel is very sweet, loves attention and is now ready for her
furever home!
For more information on me
please contact Debbie at (816)
863-9494.

Billy, male, black

We took in Billy when his caregiver moved away and could no
longer care for him. Billy is a
handsome, fun boy who loves
attention. For more information
on me please contact Sandy at
(816) 510-4400.

Cassie, female, gray and white
Cassie and her 2 kittens were
found dumped in a rural area.
Cassie is a very sweet girl who
loves to be petted and she
doesn't mind the small dog she
shares a foster home with. Cassie
is ready to find her furever home.
For more information on me
please contact Debbie at (816)
863-9494.
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Urgent: Barn Homes Needed!
Typically our TNR and Barn Cat programs slow down over the winter.
This year has been an exception, however, and we continue to re-

ceive new and urgent requests to rehome these cats every week! A
vast majority of our barn cats are feral or semi-feral, as we strive to
place friendly cats in indoor homes. While these cats may not want
to be pet, we still believe they deserve a safe home.

We have several
feral cats in need of
a safe barn home or
shop

Please help us save their lives by opening up your heart and barn to
some desperate cats in need! Fill out our online Barn Cat Inquiry
form if you have a barn or shop suitable for feral cats: http://
www.kittycatconnection.org/barn-cat-program.html

To see more of our cats go to
http://www.kittycatconnection.org/adopt.html
Like us on Facebook!

https://www.facebook.com/KittyCatConnection/?fref=ts
One-time Donation through PayPal:
www.kittycatconnection.org/donations.html
Kitty Cat Connection spends most of its funding on vet bills, paying
for spaying and neutering, shots and getting sick kitties well. Another

large portion is spent on food and litter for our foster homes. Since
we are a small group, we don't have large corporate sponsors supporting us. We are a non profit rescue, which means 100% of all donations go towards the care of our foster cats. It is because of donations from the public that we can continue to save cats lives. We
would like to thank all of our followers for your continuous support.
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